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In this issue –January 2014        Page# 
PRESSIE’S PRATTLE. RIP Don. More apologies.   2. 
FEBRUARY What happens in Feb? Hopefully get it right this month.   2. 
RALLY ROUND UP. Bit strange 2014 and no Easter Bunny Ride.   3. 
TREASURE TROVE. Congratulations and accolades   3. 
TUCK’S TALES You would think it’s Christmas.   4. 
CROSSWORD. Last month’s crossword answers.   5. 
GREETINGS. Birthday wishes to our Jan members.   5. 
CLASSIFIEDS. Member’s sell, buy or exchange.   5. 
MEMBER’S. Contributions to our delinquency.   6. 
MINUTES. Of the 356th Sept OCM. 19. 
CROSSWORD. This Month’s Crossword. 20. 
 
Editorial for the Communicator must reach the Editor on or before the third Thursday of 
the month for inclusion in that month’s issue.   Any and all articles are welcome, however 
the editors reserve the right to vet content suitability for publication. 
To submit articles, items for publication, letters to the editor or to ask questions of our 
technical writers, please address all correspondence to The Editor at the address shown on 
the front cover or via email to phil.48@bigpond.com   If you know of anyone who wants 
to advertise in the Communicator, space and charges are available on request, speak to a 
committee member for more information. 
 
ACRM SA Inc. c\- Chris or Phil 08 8522 6081. 
Editors  Phil Richards 08 8522 6081  e-mail:- phil.48@bigpond.com 
  Chris Richards 08 8522 6081  e-mail:- chris.49@bigpond.com 

  Graham Tucker 08 8523 1082  e-mail:- tucktwo@adam.com.au 
Webmaster: Adrian Menzel 08 8581 7149  e-mail:- akmen@bigpond.com 
Or via our postal address, PO Box 69 Smithfield Plains SA 5114 
 

                                      Meeting dates. 
ACRM SA Inc.  Meetings are on the FOURTH TUESDAY of each month. 

There is no Meeting in December. 
January 2014’s OCM will be on the 28th. 

ACRM SA Inc. Meetings are held at 3 Redmond Rd. Colinswood. SA. 
 

Gawler/Barossa general meetings are bi-monthly, on the THIRD TUESDAY of the 
month. Also no meeting in December. 
Next meeting will be io Jan 21st. 2014. 
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RIP. Don Phelps; Phil 48: 
It’s not everyday I’m impelled to write about a member’s father but, in the case of 
Don Phelps, Andrew 11’s Dad, it’s more like writing about a member.  Let me 
explain.  Don was a hands on parent and when 11 joined us, his old man did too, 
not on paper but by supporting Andrew to the point where if Andrew was out on a 
control, Dad (Don) would often be there too, even if only to boil the Billy or 
similar so Andrew could do his job properly.  One year at the Murray 
Canoeathon, Andrew’s boat got holed while launching so he arranged to use dad, 
Don’s instead.  After a quick trip home Andrew returned with the boat, and 
owner, all before the start of Day 2 so Don accompanied him on the journey down 
stream.  The Journey was a story of its own but not particularly relevant here. 
Don’s other boat was a 20 footer and he even offered its use for the next year if 
needed.  At one stage he contemplated going home and getting it anyway.  He 
was with his lad and they were having fun. 
By this time Chris and I had known Andrew for many years and often found 
ourselves in a heart –to- heart with Don over Andrew and the subject was, more 
often than not, girls.  I remember him saying once that Andrew had discovered it 
didn’t drink water, was too far off the ground to eat grass and a fiddle with it was 
different to a piddle with it.  Don’t worry Andrew, anything else is between him 
and us 
 Don was another victim of the Big C, Liver Cancer I believe, progressing 
very quickly at the end. 
Our deepest sympathies are with Andrew and his family. 
 

 PRESSIES PRATTLE; Phil 48: 
Firstly an apology for the late mag last month and a big thank you to all who 
attended the break-up meeting, despite no mag to jog memories. It was a good 
turn up and everyone brought a plate of something so we were well fed, Thanks 
folks. 
It has been nice to see some different faces at the meeting each month and of late, 
members from afar have put in an appearance too.  The furthest lately has been 
from Clare, with a visit from Graham 80. 
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IT’S THAT TIME OF YEAR AGAIN OR IT WILL BE IN 
FEBRUARY.  Revisited. 
Yeah I know - I stuffed up again.  After a great spiel about why there was 
a form in the middle of the mag last month, I omitted it from the emailed version 
of the Communicator. 
How could that happen? You ask.  It’s actually stupidly simple, The middle pages 
of the Communicator are usually picture pages and typically numbered 9 & 10 so 
when something else replaces them, they get numbered the same, which is logical 
but not always practical.  Last month we included a Places and Faces centre-fold, 
which utilised Pages 9 &10,Thus no Nom form. 
The posted version however had the Nom form inserted while putting the mag 
together as a loose leaf, separate page. 
It is included this month in the emailed versions however return dates are now a 
month closer. 

 
Rally Round-up; Nev 228: 
The first thing noticeable about this year’s line-up is a lacking of a Truro Ride.  
The organisers’, Steve and Shirley Ellis have finally decided enough is enough 
and after years of saying this is the last one, have kept their word, which is a bit of 
bad luck because the Easter Bunny Ride was a good way to start off the year. It 
was fairly close, popular and predictable 

 
Treasure Trove; Chris 49: 
I started this year’s Hamper while I was wearing two hats and now that we have 
welcomed Elaine 43 back on the Committee, I know she will share my best 
wishes to the winner of the 2013 Hamper, Ticket number 223, congratulations 
Bill 78. 
Thanks also go to all who helped with donations, one name springs to mind, 
Denise 350, who again made the Christmas pudding & cake. 

We managed to raise a clear profit of over $400.00.  Once again thank you 
to all, who were in anyway concerned.
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Tucks Tales; by Graham 141: 
 

If no one has noticed yet, we are fast heading for Christmas, mainly 
evident by the number of Christmas shows that have descended upon us. 
 
First we had the final ACRM meeting of 2013 which, although is in 
November, ended up being a Christmas celebration. 
 
Since then I have attended the Visitor Centre Social Club Christmas 
Dinner, a Gawler Volunteer Christmas function, Elders retired Officers 
Christmas Drinks and the Oldbou Wine Club Christmas Lunch. 
 
Not satisfied with that, this week I will attend  an Elders Retired Officers 
Christmas Lunch and next week a National trust Gawler Christmas lunch, 
and by then I think I will have had enough. 
 
I have let out my belt to its limit, I am not brave enough to see my doctor, 
who is always trying to cut back my waistline (unsuccessfully so far). 
 

                            
 
 
To All ACRM Members, A Merry Christmas and a happy and safe New 
Year. 
Ed: I agree with you on the Christmas bit and by the adverts on the giggle 
box, so does the rest of OZ but beware, in a rare lapse of sanity, I was in a 
Dept Store the other day and noticed Easter googs on the shelf already, no 
hot cross buns, just googs but, I’ve no doubt, if I looked harder, they’d be 
lurking there somewhere.  Although, Chris doubts it, her theory is that they 
were there from last year. 
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            LAST MONTH’S 
 CROSSWORD ANSWERS 
 

    P    U   M   P          B    A    R   R    A   C    K    S 

 

   L         A          A         W          E          O           A 

 

   A    L    G    E   B    R    A          J   O    U    S    T 
 

   Y          I           B           I          U          P          E 
 

   D    E   C    O   R    A    T    I    V    E    L    Y 
 

    A                      E           S          E           E          D 
 

    T    H   R    I    V    E          E    N    T   R    E    E 
  

    E          A          I            I          A                       F 
 

           S   T    R    A    I     G   H   T    A   W  A    Y 
 

   A           I           T          N          I           O          O 
 

    F    U   N    G    I          I      G   N   O    R   E    D 
 

     A         G          N          T          G          T          D 
 

    R    E    S     I     G   N   E   D          T    H   U    S 

 
 
WANTED TO SELL, 
BUY OR EXCHANGE 
Wanted to Sell. 96-Mazda 121 Bubble (registered).  $900.00 ono.  For more info, phone 
Brenton 166 via Chris or Phil on 08 85226081. 
 
Wanted to sell. This is the perfect chance to pick up a near new Dyson Upright vacuum 
cleaner with all accessories; model DC25.  New price $998, sell for $500.  Contact Ros on 
85223929. 
 
Wanted to sell. Electric, reclining, armchair (a few cat pulled threads). The pinnacle of 
comfort. All books and wiring.  $50.00.  Contact Chris 49 on 08 8522 6081. 
 
Wanted to sell, buy or exchange ads are free to members.   Please contact a committee member or 
send your ad to The Editor c/- ACRM at the address on the cover. 
You can also email it to The Editor c/- phil.48@bigpond.com 

GREETINGS 
Birthday wishes for January are extended 
to: 
14 Bruce for the 13th, 
207 Keith for the 24thand 
232 John for the 25th. 
Congratulations to you  all 

 

Thinking of you. 
Frank 67 has had a stint in hospital . 
After nearly ripping his thumb off , 
requiring a quick trip to the RAH for 
micro surgery, he’s on the mend and 
its looking good but he may lose his 
nail. Best wishes from all of us in 
ACRM. 
Hopefully, Daryl 295 has had his last 
operation on his foot and it will finally 
start to come good. 
Trevor 120 has just had a bout in 
hospital with a chest infection, we 
hope you remain on the mend. 

Our Deepest sympathy is with 
Andrew 11 and his family for the sad 
loss of his father on Sat 16th.  Sincere 
condolences 11.  

November’s answer was in last month’s 
mag.  This is December’s answer. 
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Member’s contributions to our delinquency. 
This is from Tuck, with the comment, “they are all the same.  
‘Game man, him who doesn’t have to face the war-front when he goes home. 

 judge was interviewing a lady regarding her pending divorce, and 
asked, “What are the grounds for your divorce?” 

She replied, “About four acres, a nice little home in the middle of the 

property and a stream running by.” 

“No,” he said, “I mean what is the foundation of this case?” 

“It is made of concrete, brick and mortar,” she responded. 

“I mean,” he continued, “What are your relations like?” 

“I have an aunt and uncle living here in town, and so do my husband’s 

parents.” 

He said, “Do you have a real grudge?” 

“No,” she replied, “We have a double carport and have never really 

needed one.” 

“Please,” he tried again, “is there any infidelity in your marriage?” 

“Yes, both my son and daughter have stereos. We don’t necessarily like 

the music, but the answer to your question is ‘yes’.” 

“Ma’am, does your husband ever beat you up?” 

“Of course,” she responded, “he often gets up earlier than I do.” 

Finally, in frustration, the judge asked, “Lady, why do you want this 

divorce?” 

“Oh, I don’t want a divorce,” she replied. “I’ve never wanted a divorce, 

my husband does. He says he can’t communicate with me.” 

 

I had intended writing a parody of ‘’Twas the Night before Christmas’, only with a radio 
twist to it but alas nothing flowed so a search around the www turned up a version written 
by the Beatles I had never read it before and wondered if many of you had either.

A
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'Twas the night before Christmas, but the spirit of Yule 

Was not what it should be in Olde Liddypool. 

The stockings, all hung by the warm chimney grate, 

Were still sadly empty. For Santa was late. 

Yes, midnight had come and midnight had fled. 

The children were lying awake in their beds, 

Unable to sleep and beginning to fear 

That Christmas was really not coming that year, 

When off in the distance there came a strange noise 

— Was Santa arriving at last with their toys? 

Those surely weren't sleigh bells they heard from afar, 

It sounded like drums — and electric guitars. 

Now up in the sky, as the music drew near, 

A strange silhouette began to appear. 

Could those be reindeer? It seemed that they must, 

But instead of a sleigh were they pulling a bus? 

The reindeer drew closer, and yes, it was true, 

Behind them a bus, all yellow and blue. 

And out from the windows strange voices there came, 

Which called out to each tiny reindeer by name. 

"Now, Maxwell! Now, Martha! Now, Prudence and Pepper! 

On, Sun King! On, Sadie! On, Jude and Loretta!" 

The bus was soon landed. The slightest of pauses 

Then out through the doors came four Santa Clauses! 

But these weren't like Santas the children had seen, 

For under the white beards their beads could be seen, 

And clothing that wasn't just Santa Claus red, 

But rainbows of dazzling color instead. 

They all had long hair, some had curling moustaches, 

And one of the four wore round little glasses. 

They carried guitars, except for the one 

Who staggered along with a full set of drums. 

They spoke not a word, but as quick as a mouse 

They carried their instruments into the house, 

And, moving the Christmas tree out of their way, 

They plugged in their amps and they started to play. 
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The room seemed to sparkle with magic and then 

That sparkle grew brighter, then brighter again, 

And exploded like fireworks, filling the air! 

Then the stockings were filled; there were gifts everywhere! 

But the four couldn't stay to admire the scene; 

They sprang to their bus and were gone like a dream. 

But their voices called out, as they vanished from sight, 

"Merry Crimble to all!" and, "What a hard day's night!" 

 
Now an oldie to fill a gap. 
 
The mother of a 17-year-old girl was 
concerned that her daughter was having sex. 
 
Worried the girl might become pregnant and adversely impact the 
family's status, she consulted the family doctor. 
 
The doctor told her that teenagers today were very wilful and any 
attempt to stop the girl would probably result in rebellion. He then 
told her to arrange for her daughter to be put on birth control and 
until then, talk to her and give her a box of condoms. 
 
Later that evening, as her daughter was preparing for a date, the mother 
told her about the situation and handed her a box of condoms. 
The girl burst out laughing and reached over to 
hug her mother, saying, 
 
'Oh Mum! You don't have to worry about that! I'm dating Susan!'
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Christmas is for Kids (of all ages); John 232: 
 
When we moved into our new house in early December 1994 Sharyn suggested that I 

should put up a few Christmas 
fairy lights across the front of 
the house. I eventually put up 
about 500 lights. Since then the 
number of lights has gradually 
increased,  until this year there 
are 8000 lights. 
 
I’ve always used the globe type 
lights but this year I’ve started 
switching over to LEDs. I’m 
not really a fan of the solar 
LEDs. They tend to be not as 
brilliant as the plug in types. 
So far I already have about 
4000 new LEDs for next year. 
These should decrease the 
power bill a fair bit. The 
transformers for globe type 
lights are 1.25 amps and the 
LED power supplies are 0.1 
amps. 
 
I am often asked how much it 
costs in extra power charges 
for the lights. It is really hard 
to tell because power prices 
increase at this time of the 
year, my pool filter and solar 
heating pumps are run more 
and the air conditioner gets 
used.  
 
Some years ago Chris, 49, 
showed me a decoration made 
by winding light strings around 
two of the half round hanging 

baskets. The baskets are held together with zip ties to make a ball. These look stunning 
and I now have five of them. A few weeks after Chris showed me the idea the same thing 
was shown on Better Homes & Gardens.  
 

They make them long nowadays. 
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At the time Woolworths started changing over to selling LED lights I needed some spare 
globes and they were not on sale. A phone call to their state office resulted in me 
receiving 5200 coloured globes and ten spare power supplies free of charge. Sometimes it 
pays to ask! 
 
The only year I didn’t put up the lights was in 2010, the year in which Sharyn passed 
away. I might tell you that as sick as she was she still told me off for not putting them up. 
Sharyn was our Queen of Christmas, it was always her favourite time of the year when 
she would spoil all of us. 
 
Several years ago a little boy knocked on our door and asked if Santa lived here. We told 
him “No, he doesn’t but we know him well”. He was quite happy at that. 

 
I would like to wish everyone a Merry Christmas and a Happy and Safe New Year.  
 
Ed: A photo doesn’t do the display justice John but alas, we can’t print a movie in the 
Mag.   Christmas lights are like lolllies, there is no such thing as a few – and for some reason, each 
year has to be better than the one before.  Well done John, but I’m afraid you have made a cross for 
your back and will be doing this until you no longer can.  Maybe you can con the kids into keeping 
it up. A tradition if you like.  Maybe next year it will be, okay, here’s a photo of it, I’ll get the 
Barbie going. 
After a few years you may be able to say, “you know what you’re doing now and the meat’s in the 
fridge, wake me when it’s ready. 
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AUSTRALIAN CITIZEN RADIO MONITORS (SA Inc.) 
PO Box 69 SMITHFIELD PLAINS SA 5114. 

 

NOMINATION FORM - SA COMMITTEE 2014 
RETURN DATE: NO LATER THAN 8th JANUARY 2014 

 
Nominated by ACRM........Signed...................... 
 
Seconded by ACRM.........Signed...................... 
The NOMINATIONS are for seven positions in total: 
 
PRESIDENT:(Name)....................ACRM No...... 
 
SECRETARY:(Name)....................ACRM No...... 
 
TREASURER:(Name)....................ACRM No...... 
 

And 4 COMMITTEE POSITIONS: 
 

(1)...............................ACRM No...... 
 

(2)...............................ACRM No...... 
 

(3)...............................ACRM No...... 
 

(4)...............................ACRM No...... 
 
(a) You do not have to send in a nomination form. 
 
(b) You must be a financial member of the ACRM S.A. Inc. 
 
(c) Nominations may be seconded at a later date. 
 
(d) Not all positions have to be nominated for. 
 
(e) The nominations MUST include your ACRM call- 
    sign and your personal SIGNATURE. 
 
(f) Your nomination MUST reach the RETURNING 
    OFFICER on or before the 8th JANUARY 2014. 
 
(g) Nominations may be made on a facsimile, however 
    rules (b) through (f) apply. 
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AUSTRALIAN CITIZEN RADIO MONITORS (SA Inc.) 
PO Box 69 SMITHFIELD PLAINS SA 5114. 

 
APPLICATION for POSTAL VOTE - SA COMMITTEE 2014 
RETURN DATE: NO LATER THAN 18th JANUARY 2014 

 
APPLICANT: ACRM........Signed....................... 
 
Number of postal vote forms required........ 
 
The Postal Vote forms are for the following members. 
 

ACRM.....Signed.................. 
 
ACRM.....Signed.................. 
 
ACRM.....Signed.................. 
 
ACRM.....Signed.................. 
 
ACRM.....Signed.................. 

 
 If insufficient space, please include a 
 separate sheet. 
 
(a) You do not have to send in a postal Vote. 
 
(b) If you wish to send in a Postal Vote, you can only 
    do so on the prescribed form. You can only get the 
    prescribed form by submitting an application. 
 
(c) You may apply for Postal Vote Forms for other 
    members of the ACRM SA Inc. who reside with you 
    or share your Communicator. 
 
(d) You must supply signatures for all applicants. 
 
(e) Your application MUST reach the RETURNING OFFICER, 
    on or before the 18th JANUARY 2014. 
 
(f) Applications may be made on a facsimile, however 
    rules "b" through "e" apply. 
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Minutes of the 358th Open Committee Meeting of ACRM SA 
Inc, held on 26th November 2013 at Collinswood. 

 
Meeting Opened at  2015hrs 

 
President Welcomed All 
Present: -  141, 48,49,228,78,80,210,29+6,21,232,43,44,166,167,120 
 
Visitors: - Ma’Kaya, Anaka.   
Apologies: -  233,295,64,370,371,372,423,333,333 1/3. 
Minutes of Previous Meeting Read by Phil, ~Moved 232,  Sec78 and Carried  
 
Matters Arising: -  ACRM 80, re Clare Rally Class riders, still to be resolved.  In lieu of 
a non standard policy between clubs, it is decided that we will abide by the decision of the 
club and if they decide to track the rally class we will do so, but only if its within the same 
time frame. 
 
Correspondence: - In 13/50-51  Out 123/21 Moved 78 sec21 & Carried. 
 

Reports 
President; Mag gone out although colour laser played up.  Covers were wrong, had to do 
again.  
Secretary; Wished all a Merry Christmas. 
Treasurer; Bal  $4571.03  In 426.40  Out Nil   Moved 232 sec 141 
Rally Coordinator;    Nil 
Social Sec Thanks for selling raffle tickets, Enjoy supper, Seasons 

   Greetings  
 
Resources; Wished all a good Christmas. 
 

General Business…. 
80. Clare M.C.Club 2014 Trial, tentative date Sept 20th with a possible start at Auburn. 
21.In reference to a recent problem at his control, he iterated all controllers should have 
Hi-Vis Vests. 
 78 . Spoke about police contact for emergencies 
 
Dutch Auction   Won by 80 
Raffle drawn by visitor Ma’Kaya, won by 78 
Meeting closed at 2120 
Next meeting #359   January 28th 
(Special meeting Jan 12th)
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IN THE KITCHEN ;with Chris 49: 
 

                        CHILLI PORK BALLS 
 

750g pork mince       1 cup packaged breadcrumbs 
1 tblspn finely grated fresh ginger     2 cloves garlic, crushed 

         1 x 59g egg, lightly beaten    1 tblspn vegetable oil 
         1 tblspn chopped bottled chilli or freshly chopped chilli. 

           Plum sauce to serve 
 
Method: - Place pork mince, ½ cup of the breadcrumbs, ginger, chilli, garlic and egg in a 
large bowl.  Mix with clean hands until the ingredients are well combined.  Shape level 
tablespoons of mixture into balls, then roll balls in remaining breadcrumbs. 
Place balls on a tray in a single layer and then refrigerate for 30 minutes.  Drizzle oil over 
base of a large baking dish, then heat in a 180ºC preheated oven for 10 minutes. 
Remove heated baking dish from oven, add pork balls, then return to oven.  Bake for 40-
45 minutes until balls are cooked through, turning occasionally to ensure even browning.  
Serve with plum sauce. 
Makes about 40 
Pork balls can be prepared a day ahead.  Keep covered in the refrigerator and bake as 
required. 
Substitute pork and veal mince, if preferred. 
 

PORK AND NOODLE STIR-FRY 
 

250g Chinese long-life noodles 2 stalks lemon grass 
500g pork and veal mince  4 green shallots, thinly sliced 
1-2 long red chillies, halved lengthways, deseeded and finely sliced 
⅓ cup Kikkoman Lime, Lemon Grass and Soy Marinade & Sauce (or other stir-fry sauce 
of your choice) 
 
Method: - Prepare noodles as directed on packet, then drain and transfer to a large bowl. 
Remove tough outer leaves stalks, trim base and tops, then slice remaining stems and chop 
finely. 
Stir-fry pork and veal mince in a heated wok or large frypan until browned all over, 
breaking up any large pieces.  Add lemongrass, shallots and chillies and stir-fry for a 
further minute.  Add noodles and sauce and toss gently over heat to combine ingredients 
and heat through.  Serve immediately. 
Serves 4  
Recipe is best prepared as required. 
Substitute pork for chicken mince, if preferred. 
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TURKEY WELLINGTONS 
500g turkey mince   1 small onion, grated 
1 cup soft white breadcrumbs 1 ½ tsp mixed dried herbs 
3 puff pastry sheets   1 egg, lightly beaten 
cranberry sauce, to serve 
 

Method: - Place turkey mince, grated onion, breadcrumbs and mixed herbs in a bowl.  
Mix with clean hands until ingredients are well combined.  Divide mixture into 6 even 
portions. 
Cut the pastry sheets in half lengthways to form 6 pastry rectangles.  Trim 5cm off one 
end of each pastry rectangle and reserve for decorations.  Place one portion of the mince 
mixture in the center of each rectangle, pressing to flatten slightly.  Brush edges of pastry 
pieces with beaten egg, then fold over to enclose filling, making sure seam is underneath.  
Press edges together to seal, then mark with a fork. 
Cut decorative shapes from reserved pieces.  Brush Wellingtons with beaten egg, top with 
decorative shapes, then brush shapes with beaten egg.  Cut two small slits in the top of 
each pastry.  Transfer to oven trays and bake in a 200ºC preheated oven for 20-25 minutes 
until golden. Serve with cranberry sauce and vegetables. 
Serves 6 
Recipe is best prepared as required. 
Substitute chicken mince, if preferred. 
 

MUSTARD-GLAZED MEATLOAF 
1 small chicken stock cube, crumbled ½ cup hot water 
750g regular beef mince   1 cup soft white breadcrumbs 
2 cloves garlic, crushed   1 tsp dried mixed herbs 
1 x 59g egg, lightly beaten    
 

Mustard Glaze 
½ cup water     ¼ cup tomato sauce 
1 tblspn seeded mustard   1 tblspn honey 
 

Method: - Combine stock cube and water in a jug.  Cool to room temperature. 
Place beef mince, breadcrumbs, garlic, mixed herbs, egg and chicken stock in a large 
bowl.  Mix with clean hands until all the ingredients are well combined.  Press the mixture 
into a lightly greased 12cm x 21cm loaf pan and bake in a 180ºC preheated oven for 45 
minutes.  Remove meatloaf from oven and drain any fat and juices from the pan.  
Prepare Mustard Glaze by combining water, tomato sauce seeded mustard and honey in a 
small pan.  Bring to the boil, reduce heat and simmer uncovered for 3 minutes. 
Pour half the Mustard Glaze over the meatloaf in the pan and set the remainder aside.  
Return the meatloaf to the oven and bake for a further 30 minutes.  Stand meatloaf in pan 
for 5 minutes, then cut into slices to serve. 
Accompany meatloaf with the reserved, heated Mustard Glaze and vegetables. 
Serves 4-6 
Meatloaf can be prepared several hours ahead.  Keep covered in the refrigerator.   
Bake as required. 
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Crossword Puzzle, by Chris 49’s 
sister, Barbara . 

Answers next month. 

 
               ACROSS  
  1.  Mouth opening. 
  3.  Rousing. 
  9.  Unhappy. 
.10. Not achieved. 
 11. Intellectual woman. 
 13. Aquire  
 15.  Edible grains. 
 17.  Gathering. 
 20.  Elsewhere excuse. 
 21.  Loftiest. 
 22.  Novice. 
 23.  Lump of earth. 
 
                DOWN 
  1.  Buoyant  support). 
  2.  Polynesian sarong. 
  4.  Chinese dumpling. 
  5.  slow pitchers. 
  6.  Nominated person. 
  7.  adore. 
  8.  Basic law. 
 12.  Descended. 
 14.  Long stitches. 
 16.  Relation 
 18.  suitable. 
 19.  Sharp projection. 

A word of thanks to our sponsors, some old, some new.  An old stalwart Foodland, 
Gawler, thank you and we welcome a few newies. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Robern Menz, Office Works, Maccas 
& K Mart.  Their assistance is greatly 
appreciated. 
Please show your support by 
supporting them. 
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GAWLER SECONDHAND TRADERS 
2-4 Fifteenth St, 

GAWLER SA 5118 
Phone 8523 3566 

 
If it’s Secondhand you’re seeking, give us a try first 

and even if it is not, come in anyway. 
 

Furniture, home wares, curios and knick-knacks. 
Something for everyone. 
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While looking for suitable content for the Christmas Card 2013, I found an 
article intended for the delinquency page but thought it was a bit mushy 
and unlikely to to render any of us delinquent so although not really Xmas 
material it is feel-good stuff. 
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Wishing you all a Merry 
Christmas and a Happy 
and Prosperous New 
Year. 
 

From the Committee of 
ACRM SA Inc. 


